Grades K-2*

Discovery Camp
Fields Pond Audubon Center
216 Fields Pond Rd.
Holden

Outdoor adventure and learning await campers at Fields Pond this summer! Venture into our 230-acre lakefront wildlife sanctuary to seek out salamanders hidden beneath the forest floor, get a close-up look at frogs at the water’s edge, and listen for loons calling across the pond.

Week-long programs • 9am – 3pm

August 9-13: Homes & Habitats
What does “home” look like for different animals? This week we’ll look into how animals use various habitats and what we can do to help Maine’s wildlife thrive!

August 16-20: Amazing Adaptations
How do animals do what they do? This week we will learn about the amazing ways animals use their physical and behavioral adaptations to survive in the wild.

August 23-27: Nature Art
The natural world can be our drawing implements, our blank canvas, our studio, and even our paint! What art can we make with the beauty of Fields Pond to inspire us?

*Campers must have completed these grade levels during the 2020/21 school year.

To ensure the safety of participants, families, and staff, programs will take place entirely outdoors and we will adhere to all MCDC recommendations and guidelines for camps and schools, as well as guidance from the American Camp Association.

For more info and to register: maineaudubon.org/camps